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Wo _i-_ to Sa Aocura-3.

The Gfofce Prints the Associated
Fress News.

CITY SUBSCRIPTIONS.

By Carrier mo mos mos

Dhllv only 40c $2.25 $..00
Dally and Sunday .50c 2.75 5.00
_n. i.v .15c .7 a 1 \u25a0

-
0

COUNTRY SUBSCRIPTIONS.
j i j 6 j ia

By Mall mo mos mc.
Daily only .... .25c $1.50 $3.00
linilv and Sunday | .35c 2.00 4.00
Sunday .75 1.50
Wfpkiv I ,75| 1.00
_-_u_t_ at Postcfflce at St. Paul. Mlnn.. as

nd-Cla.s Matter.
Addie. s all lommucicatluns and make all

Remittances pa>able to
THK GLOPS CO.. St. Paul. Minnesota.

Anon\:nous coinmunlca'lo.is not noticed. Re-

lectr-d manuscripts wl.l not be returned un-
ess accompanied by postage.

BRANCH OFFICES:
JVi-.v York 10 Ppr.r. St.
-Vnnhiniston Corcoran Building
fjl''""" Noom POP. No. 37 Washington St

'I lc Dc_._ccr_.tic State T'cket.
Governor JOHN LIND, Brown county
Lieut. Gov I. M. BOWLER, Renville
Bee. State J. J. HEINRICH. Hennepin
Treasurer ALEX. .M'KINNON. Polk
Auditor GEORGE N. I.AMI.IERE, Clay
Attorney General. .JOHN F. KELLY. Ramsey
Clerk Supreme Court. Z. H. AUSTIN, St. Louis
Jndge* tho.mas CANTY, Hennepin

><;ii: IDANIELBUCK, Blue Earth
_ '

>VM. MITCHELL. Winona

THUIISDAY'S WEATHER.
THREATENING.

f>' the I: . Weather Bureau.
MINNESOTA Threatening weather; variable

Winds.
NORTH DAKOTA—Threatening weather;

nor. \u25a0 :>• winds.
l DAKOTA—Threatening weather;

r in northern portion; var-
\u25a0 w Ind i.

I(>\v \u25a0 nlng weather— warmer ln east--•''" portion; southwesterly winds.
rtly cloudy weather with

ictreme northeast portion;
non;

\' Threatening weather; warmer;
7 southwesterly wind...

IN Threatening weather; warmer
in s nth -rn and eastern portions; fresh

sterly winds.

'AY'S TEMPERATURES.
The Northwest

St. Paul "OBattleford 52
Ouluth 50 Prince Albert .Huron 70Calgary 56 I

5. Miiiclne Hat .
JJ
'

54 Swift Current 4. i
Jjy" . .u'Appelle 4-! i
Helena 70 Minnedosa _
Ed™ '-\u25a0'•" 58 Winnipeg 46 1- ESTER-DAY'S MEANS.

29.96 ;
humidity 53 !

re 58 !
}'L"\d

'
NP< "'

-Northwest 1
weather Partly Cloudy j

;
Minimum t.. .

' ""'
43 \

"\ g» j

A'- lon In Urt* twenty-
" '

Pour
*

* :
RIVER AT S A. M.- .. linger Gauge Chang, in

'\u25a0 ; Line. Reading. 24 Hours.
¥\u25a0 ra ':! 14 2.8 0.0La io 1.8 0.0Daveni ort 15 1.8 *D 2
ot- Louis 30 4.6 o!5

'

*Rise.
will remain stationary in the vi-cinity \u0084. st Paul frcm now to Thursday

night.

ted for temperature__ a. —a. F. Lyons, Observer.

ATLANTIC LINESS.
NEW Arrived: Uler, MediterraneanMajestic, Liverpool; Amsterdam,

uthwark. Antwerp;
I trerpool. !

]
\u25a0• -rrivsd: Belgenland, Phila- i•:"

\u25a0 . '1 • utonic, New York
iPTON Arrived: Saaie from New i

In. Sailed: Trave, New
\u25a0 ».

1: v- ' -Syrian, Baltimore.QLEENSTOWN— SaiIed: Servia, New York.
RGT Arrived: Rotterdam, New

Arrived: Dresden, Bremen.

ASSEMBLY HALLS SCHEDULE.
klayera' union, Clgarxnakers' '.

1
"

bor assembly.
union, Bakers' union'\u25a0 orkers' union.

'

DAY'S EVENTS.
M_'J ir Opera company in
1 md Bulger in "By the Sad•A ayes.

'
8:15.

\u25a0and Grotto rtraet,

1
*

Oustavua Adolphus church, S'.ma j
: Wdde avenue, evening.

Haralin. exhibits and racin- \u25a0

it ::30 PM. "r
"

!
1 :' union, state capitol, 10

1 examinations, high sehocL Central!hI;;.M --\u25a0!:: 01, 9 A.M.
I Eighth and Wabasha s'r ets. - and 7 PM.

-i-nvt_ers unable to lm5
-

Tlie St.
PnnJ Cloli. on uny trnfn «'nt.rliiB
St- i:-.:;I x.11l confer 11 favor on The
l_lobe company by promptly notify.
tne them or each Instance.

TV Dreyfus lease la now a case sure
«-•' ugh.

MIV:': ""a can now come from
II "• but most of them don't.
IfColumbus had a vote on the ques-

h' '- uld no doubt favor lfavinfflii? body in Cuba.

"What is to be Idone with Alger?"
Fhouts a New York paper. Why not
•end him to Ala-ska?

The weather man prc_al>ly turned
oi: this cold wave to make the "skat-
Icar" •t- ;\u25a0 m more life-like.

A New York ?;iil has a silver dollar
1 red in her throat For swallowing'
purposes she Is for the gold dollar.

Miss Jessie Schley La now in Havana,
conducting a soup kitchen. After every
one of her night. . Jessie drifts back
to the soup.

I? Maj. McKinley looking fry a mas-
cot? ii has consented to 'become god-
father to a Wisconsin child named
Garczyn; kl.

Li Hung Chang wore a yellow jacket.
Chang has been dismissed from pow-
er. Thi la a had year for the yeilow, (

isn't it. Spain?

A miner In the Klondike paid $IGO for
a copy 1 f a Now York paper. This
merely proves that there are both gold

"gold bricks" i.i ihe fro/.en North.

Sutro could build great tunnels, tout
he couldn't devise a will that would
hold water. One of his .sons !ias _usk cd
that his willbe declared null and void.

it is plainly to be seen that Mr. Dole,
Mr. Garcia and Mr. Affuinaido will

never be right good until they are In-
t!oduced to an active American hay
press.

Trade Distributions.
The twentieth century will probably

be the greatest commercial era that
the worid has ever seen. The nine-
teenth century, with Its tremendoua
progress in the line of inventions and
along scientific discoveries, appears to
the thinking man as a preparatory
course for greater results to follow.

No matter what the world may have
been at the tin. of the beginning of
the Christian era; no matter what may
have been the prophecies of seers ln
the time that has intervened between
Moses and Ingersoll, the nineteenth
century came to be the great advance
period in the encircling of the earth
with the simple truths that found
their origin In Bethlehem, in Naza-
reth and In Jerusalem. These were
the epitomes of honesty and fairdeal-
ing between man and man. Looking I
over the circumference of the world as I
one may, certain principles prove to be
the basic principles not only in religion,
but in trade, and these have made their
way together. The world has had to
wait not only until the dawn, but for
the completion of the nineteenth cen-
tury, to approach more nearly to finite j
knowledge and comprehension than has j
ever been reached by human intellect, i

The twentieth century, if all signs j
do not fail, will, in its very beginning,
bring every nation into solidified con-
nection with the modern civilization of
the world, as advanced by the Anglo-
Saxon race. It is a beautiful study
for a thoughtful mind. The commence-
ment of commerce between nation and
nation was a feeble endeavor, and the j
servic- was performed on the backs of '
asses and camels. Now we find the :
globe encircled with broad rims of|
steel. And when these And their limi- j
tations on the shore of the ocean the
great vessels of modern invention, into j
whose bowels the products of entire \
countries can be injected for transpor- j
tatlon to other peoples, are or ought I
to be standing ready to receive the of-
ferings of commerce.

The whole subject of the world's j
commerce is a gigantic study. Strange- j
ly enough the states of this Union are !
at the close of the present century, !
looming up as a dominant power in
this trade. How Beriously do our pro-
ducers comprehend the fact? How
thoroughly do they compute their own
possibilities in this connection? This
country is the richest in the world. To!
its shores must everlastingly turn the ]
eyes of those who seek the product

'
necessary for individual sustenance I
and for material and mechanical ad-

'
vancement Do our people thoroughly J
appreciate the advantageous position
which they occupy?

This country has reached the point
at which free trade with all the na-
tions of the earth begins. The primary
avenue for the expulsion of our prod-
ucts over the face of the earth exists
in a system of economic legislation
which shall provide the vessels neces-
sary for distribution. The representa-
tives of the people in ..ingress would
do well to study the elementary propo-
sitioiV associated with free ship laws.
If we cannot build ships here as eco-
nomically as other natiiys can build
thorn, there should be some device in-
stituted by which they shoVld ba
brought into our service and perform
their part in the work of distribution
on a profitable basis. We need now
ships to carry our products to "Asiatic
ports, but we do not possess them
and we cannot secure them, except by
special act of congress. The recent
war has demonstrated the puerility of
our past legislation in this respect. Un-
der the act of 1891, and under that
alone, was the United States govern-
ment privileged to' avail Itself of the
services of the splendid trans-Atlantic
steamers of the American line in the
period of war. Itwas fortuitous legis-
lation which rendered this claim pos-
sible, and the fact ought to stand out
conspicuously before every man who
seeks to become a legislator in the
next congress, the membership of
which is to be elected in November
next

The United States requires, above all
things else, a merchant ma .ne serv-
ice, which shall not only carry the
products of the people to other na-
tions, but whicli shall conserve the

'

revenues derived from :_uch service for j
the benefit of our people and not for I
the benefit of commercial a'. ents fly- j
Ing the fiag of other nations.

Leprosy and Ha wai'.
One of our fellow townsmen of St.Paul, Dr. Burnside Foster, contributed

to the North American Review for
September c^tite an interesting artie.e
on leprosy and the Hawaiian annexa- j
tion. Dr. Fester calls attention to the
responsibility of the United States in i
connection with this disease and the I
eradication of it from tbe islands men- !
tioned. There Is no doubt about the
fact that leprosy is a product of the
worst forms of careless sanitation. Dr.Foster claims that clinically there are
two varieties of the disease, viz.: The
tuberous and tho anaesthetic. Tho
combination of these two forms creates
the mixed type. He very sen.ibly
treats of the contagious feature of the
disease as due to the floating of germs
and their lighting in the nostrils orupon some abrasion of tihe skin.

The leper has always been shunned
by humanity, and yet from a scientific
standpoint he has not been entitled to
the system of shunning which has been
practiced against him. The leper is t_n
unfortunate man and entitled to just
as much sympathy as one who falls a
victim to consumption or any othei-
nauseating disease.

The main point to be considered m
connection with our responsibilities us
a nation, bo far as our government of
the Hawaiian islands i.s concerned, is
the expurgation of this disease from
among the natives. Ifthe civilization
of the closing years of the nineteenth
century cannot find means for the de-
struction of the germs which render
this unpleasant affliction possible, the
time has hardly arrived for us to put
our arms around this group and take
them into our family. There Is no more
reason apparently why leprosy should
exist on the volcanic slopes of the Ha-
waiian islands than on the mountains
of Puerto Rico, another one of our de-
lightful acquisitions.

Dr. Foster suggests the appointment
of a commission of bacteriologists
PXoperly equipped with every facility
for the study of the leprosy problem.
This is a very good suggestion. If we
are going to take in far-away lumps
on the surface of the earth, and holes
in volcanic countries, we want to know
what the things contain; and there are
a number of gentlemen, graduates of
scientific colleges, who would be pleas-
ed to die in martyrdom over investi-
gations as to the causes of these evils.

j There are so many men in the profes-
;sion who would be glad to contribute a
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service of this kind to humanity and
to their country lhat it would be well
to let a few of them have a chanc_
They can be spared if their lives are
required as a sacrifice. But this coun-
try should get at the bottom of the
leprous evil at any cost. The name
ought not to be carried In the list .of
the diseases over whioh the flag of the
Union floats. Much has been done to
drive yellow fever from our household,
and our efforts have been reasonably

successful. But leprosy! Let every
power of the republic be exercised to
drive this disorder out from beneath
the shadow of our banner.

Stone, of Missouri, fo R:buk?d.
Ex-Gov. Stone, of Missouri, nobody

in the broad length and breadth of this
land need be told, ls a Democrat. A
rip .snorting gold Democrat would rec-
ognize ln him a rip-snorting silver
Democrat, and they wouldn't rip-snort
together more than two minutes before |
the police and ambulance would be !
summoned.

The Missourian ls also a member of
the national Democratic committee,
and he is full of enthusiasm and push
for the cause. He visited the great
city of New York the other day, and,
finding that the Democracy of that
great state were on the eve of launch-
ing a state campaign, he concluded to
break a bottle on the craft and wish
It Godspeed. Indeed, he wanted to do
more than that; he wanted to indicate
that silver should be the shining metal
ln general use throughout the noble
vessel.
In charge of the Democratic state

| committee in that ancient town is a
I gentleman named Patrick H. McCar-
!ren, a member of the state senate, a

'
| long-beaded, shrewd observer and !
| careful politician

—
who never voted any |

I other than an organization ticket since j
he entered politics eUht.en years ago.

} He voted for Mr. Bryan like a little
Inun. He worked for his election, in
t Brooklyn, like a major.

The Missourian and the Brooklyn
j man have met and sparks have flown
j in consequence. The Missourian, for- ;
I getful fur the moment that he was |

j not in Missouri, told the reporters that j
ithe New Yorkers ought to run a rip- j
snorting silver campaign this fall. Tne !
Brooklyn man is not a member of the I
rip- snorter school, ami when he read j
Mr. Stone's remarks he simply called |
a typewriter and wrote these words i
for the press, well aware that the Mis- j
sourian would see them, and so the j
formality of mailing would be unneed- ;
ed:
"If,when the roll of delegates to th<^ stat.

convention is completed, ir la found that Mr. |
Stone ins been selected aa a delegati to _\u25a0 i
convention, he will be entitled to the hearing I
in tho convention accorded to all other
gates; otherwise, Iimagine no attention will
be paid io anything he or any other person
from Missouri may Bay about the affairs of
the Democratic party in New York state."

Tf Mr. Stone is foolish enough to
go up to Syracuse where the Demo-
cratic Btate convention will be held,
and muss up things by meeting some
inconsequential gentlemen who style
themselves "free silver men," and who
are unknown to the party at large in
tha. state. Mr. McCarren will again
take good care of him, no doubt.
In the vicinity of the convention hall

is the celebrated Erie canal, whose
dark and muddy waters are from four
to six feet deep and smell badly.

l.ook out. Mr. Stone. "We give you
a friendly tip. We know the particular
canal bridge over which offensive del-
egates and others have tumbled in
times pas. at these festive Syracuse
gatherings.

Better let the New York Democrats
run their own politics, Mr. Stone.
They'll do it anyway.

Epistles io St. Paul.
Secretary Healy, of the school board, in

the intervals between supper and bedtime,
has recently embarked in scientific experi-
mentation. The researches have been kept
very quiet and did not leak out until yes-
terday, when a salesman for a new patent
\u25a0antiseptic tried to sol! the school board some
of It. To praise its virtues, he said that

j Superintendent Gerlach and Secretary Healy
:bad b<_n present when it was tested in one
j of the schools and could tell how it worked.

Superintendent G-erlach said that was true.
iIt e'eaned the place up in no time.

But Healy's recommendation was along a
:different line.

"It tnstr-s fino," said the Becretary. aa be
Iplaced seme of the violet powder on his
I tongue tip wUh his little finger. "Xow you've
j all heard about this creosote. Creosote, to
me, taetes like an over-smoked ham whioh
has been left two or three weeks in a damp,
musty cellar. This antiseptic, on the other-hand, is like attar of roses dissolved in the
transcendental incense of Alt. Olympus and
packed In the petals of the bridal orange
blossom."

The board bought twenty-five pounds of the
Stuff en a venture.

» * •
Jacob Now.alt is the past grand master ardI a lot of otber things in tho Odd Fellows'

| crder. He has b.en in town a couple of days,
; and the fact that he is interested in 10 -ating
j the Odd Fellows' home at Owatonna appears

to hove no effect en hi. popularity. Mr.
Kewsalt tells a good story and that goes
far in helping a man in fraternal orders.
Itis re'.a'e 1 of Mr. Newsalt that his mi.son

in life is the ruining of hotel keepers. Hesnores with such assertion, with such abso-
lute knowledge of how to make a noise aid
still go on sleeping that his reputation is
as broad as the Northwest is long. It is told
of him that he very nearly ruined the town
of Tracy when It was flrst started. He was
on the road at that time. He dropped into
Tracy one night and told the tavern keeper
that he wanted a bed all to himself. The
hotei man told him he would have the room
that was reserved for bridal parties. Mr.
Newsalt went out and did some business
and when he got back to the hotel he wanted
to go to bed at once. He was sent up to
the sparsely furnished bridal chamber and
found a big railroad man ln bed. He waa
snoring as though he was being paid for It.
"Itook a look at him," said Air. Newsalt,

"and concluded that Icould beat him. Iwont
to bed. in two minutes Iwas asleep. In
ten minutes that fellow was down in front
of the stove ln the office. The next morning
Iwas Introduced to him and he not only re-
fused to shake hands with me, but proposed
to give me a beating. It seems that he was
a conductor on a freight train and when he
went to sleep in the caboose the rumble of
t^p train was lost in the fog of his snore.
He was sore and he told so much about the
fellow that, he mot at Tracy that ever since
then Ihave never been able to get a room
in a hotel on tho floor on which anybody
else slept. Which," added Mr. Newsalt, "is
the principal reason for the fact that Iam
quartered on Billy Johnson. Iam told that
I've got to sleep ln Johnson's office, because
it is located in the only building in town in
which there are no people o' nights."• * *

The sick and wounded of the Twelfth and
Fourteenth are fortunate in having in charge
of their hospital traiu, in part at least, Capt.
C. C. Whitney, the state expert printer. Capt.
Whitney has helped run trains before. He was
ono of the three, four, or Aye, who recently
hustled 185 hungry editors across the conti-
nent and back at a rate that was rarely
equalled by a small party of ten or a dozen.
It required considerable executive ability and
not a little foresight to arrange for the
transportation of so large a party at such a
rate through a country poorly fitted with
accommodations for them, and while they
were not sick, the chances are that they were
not less exacting than the hospital boys will
be.

J

Dooiey on Dreyfus.

From tlte Chicago Journal.
"Isco be th' pa-apcr," said Mr. Dooiey,

"that Col. Hlnjnery, th' man that Bint me
frind Cap. Dbrirfus_ to th' enge, has moved
on. Ieup-pble- they'll give th' Cap a new
thrlle now."
"I hope they won't." said Mr. Hennessy.

"Idon't know annythlng about It, but Ithink
he's guilty. He's a Jew."

"Weil," faifj mi\ Dooiey. "ye'er thoughts
on this subj(. t Js lnthrestln", but not con-clusive, as Dirsey said to th' Pollack that
thought he cud nek him. Ye have a r-right
to ye'er opinyon an' ye"l hold it annyhow,
whether ye have a r'right to It or not. Like
most lv ye'er fellow-citizens, ye start Impar-
ti.il. Ye don't know annythlng about th*
ease. If ye knew annythlng yc'd not have
nn opinyon w.n way or th' other. They'ao
Direr been a matther come up ln my time
that th' American people was so sure about
as they er-re about th' Dhry-fuss oaae. Th*
Frlneh a-re not co sure, but they'ee not a
pollamu in this counthry that can't tellye Jus' «_mm Dhry-fuss was whin th* re-
mains iv th' poor girl was found. Time's
because th' thrile was secret. If 'twas an open
thri.e an' ye heerd th' tl.tl-mony an' knew
th' language an' saw th' safe afther 'twasblown open, ye'd be puzzled an* not care a
rush whether Dhry-fuss was naked ln a cage
or takln' tay with his uncle at th' Benny
Brlth club.

'I haven't made up my mind whether th*
Cap done th' .hcotln' or not. He was cer-
tainly in th' neighborhood whin th' tirestarted, an' th' polls dug up quite a lot lv
lead pipe in Ms back yard. But it's wanChina! to BUS-pici a man lv doin' a Job an'
another thing to prove that he didn't. Mefrind Zola thinks he's innocint, an' he ral3-dth' dlvvle at th' thrile, I've heird. Whin
th' judge come up on th' bench an* opined
th' eoort, Zola was settln* down b.low withth' lawyers. 'Let us pro-ceed,' sayg th'Impartial an' fair-minded Judge, 'to th' thrilo
Jv th* haynious monsther Cap Dhry-fus,'
he says. Pp jumps Zola an* says ha ln
French: 'Jaekuee*,' he says, which is a
hell of a _,uo thing to say to army man.
An' t':ey thrun him out. 'Judge,' says th*

!attorney f'r th" diflnse, 'an' g!rt'emen lv th*
j jury,' he says. 'Ye're a liar,' says th' Judge.

'Cap. yeVr guilty an' yn know It,' he says.
'Th' decision iv th' eoort is that ye be put
In a cage a;.' sint to th* Dlvvl.'s own island
f'r the' r-rert iv ye'er life,' he says. 'Let !
up pro-ceed to hearin' th* testi-mony,* ha
as. 'Call all th' witnesses -t wan_t,' ho

| says, 'an' lave tblm have it out on th' dure,'
jhe says. Be thi. tme Zola had come back,
an' ho jump* up an', Bays he. 'Jackuse,' he
says. An' lhey thrun him out.'

'Befure we go army farther,' says th'
lawyer t'r th' diftcse, 'I wish to sarve notice
that whin thi« t-rile is over Iintlnd.'he says,
'to wait outside,' he says, 'an* hammer th'
hon'rable c ort into an omelet.,' he says.
'With these ;'cw remarks Iwill close,' hesays. 'The' eoort,' says th' judge, 'is always
r-ready to defied th' honor iv France,' he
Bays, 'an* it lamed counsel will con-sint,' he
gays, 'to step up here iv a mir.yit,' he says,
'th' eoort'll nut a sthrangle hold on him
that'll not do h'.ra a bit iv good,' he says.
'Ah.' he says. 'Here's me ol' frind Pat th'
Clam,' he snys. 'Pat, what d'ye know about

j this case, he says. 'None iv ye'er business,'
says Pat. 'Answered like a man an' a
sojer,' sa; s th* eoort. 'Jackus:,' says Zola
fr'm th' dureway. An* they thrun him out
'Call Col. Hinnery,' says th' court. 'He ray
fuses to answer.' 'Good. Th' case is clear.
Cap fcrged th* will. Th' eoort will now

|adjourn f'r dools, an' all ladiu' officers iv th* I
j ar-rmy not in disgrace already will a.simble |
in jail an' com-mlt suicide,' he says. 'Jac- I
kuse,' says Zola, an* started f'r th' woods, I
pursued be his fellow editors. He's off some-
where in a threo now hollerin' 'JaclfU.e* at
ivry wan that passes, Bufferin' martyrdom f'r
his counthry an' writin' now an* thin about
it all.

"That's ali Iknow about Cap. Dhry-fuss*
case, an' that's all army man knows. Ye
didn't know as much, Hinniasy, till I told ye.
Idon't know Whether Cap stole th' dog or I
not." ,

"What's he charged with?" Mr. Hennessy
'

asked in bewilderment.
"I'llniver tell ye," said Mr. Dooiey. "It's '\u25a0

too much to ask."
"Well, annyhow," said Mr. Hennessy, "he's

guilty, ye can bet on that."

THIS IS OFFICIAL.
Llat of the Dead in the Thirteenth

Mlnnenotu.
At last official Information has ben re-

ceived from Manila in regard to the wounded
and dead soldiers of the Thirteenth Minne-
sota volunteers, the first really definite in-
formation secured from an official source.
Itwas obtained by the Thirteenth Regiment

Auxiliary association, with the assistance of
Senator Davis, from the war de_ arti.cnt:

Washington, D. C, Sept. 7.—Hon. ThomasCochran, St. Paul. Minn.—ln response to
Senator Davis reference of your letter con-
cerning the Thirteenth Minnesota denart-
ment, just in receipt of the following tele-gram.

'Archy Patterson. Thlrtenth Minnesota
regiment, killed Aug. 13; twenty-five wourd.dsame day; Charles Burnson, G, died from
wounds; Fred Buokland, Leslie Paden, Henry
Dickson, Sidrey Pratt, John S. Wocd, Harry
O. Watson, Charles Schwartz, Frank Moriey
died from disease. Sick and wounded do' ng
well.

—"Ot'.s, Major Gt _>_ral."
Congress ha_ appropriated f2W,. 0 for

transportation to their homes of remainder
of officers :ind soldiers, and matter will have
earliest attention compatible w.th. cUmitic
and other eonditi.ns. —

Melkeljohn.

Young Men's liiK.tlnte.
CINCINNATI,0., Sept. 7.—The grand coun-

cil of the Young Men's Institute concluded
thi ir session of three days today in time to
witness the G. A. It. parade. The following
officers were fleeted: Grai:d president. J. M.
O'Brien, of Roanoke, Va. ; first crand vice
president, P. J. Flanni><an. of Portsmouth;
socond grand vice president. George E. Dun-
den, of Elkhart. Ind.; secretary. Joseph Vet-
ter, of Reading. O.;treasurer, Henry Kieter,
of Carthage, O. ; marshal, W. H. Breech, of
Cincinnati; delegate to supreme council, Jo-
s ,h P. Ktaley. Cincinnati; directors H. P.
Cannon, Charleston. W. Va. ;F. J. Go.dcamp
Ironton, O. ; Daniel Luby, Zanosville, O. ; MV.
J. Flannery, Cincinnati.

On Oct. 1. there will be a meeting of the
grand council at St. Louis at which dele-
Rates from the United States, Canada and
British Columbia will be present.

\orthwent Pensions.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.—Northwestern

pensions were granted as follows:
Wisconsin— Original: Chauncy N. Converse

Milton, JO; Edward D. Pratt, Moriey, $6!
Restoration and increase: Otto Home (dead),
Milwaukee. $6 to $30. Increase: Sherman
Phelps. Janesville, $6 to $10; Sevort Ander-
son, New London, $24 to $30; Andrew J. San-ders, Eau Claire, $10 to $12. Original widows:
Mary Huntington, Mauston, $12; MinnieHome, Milwaukee, $12.

South Dakota
—

Increase: Jamea Garry Madi-
son, $14 to $17.

Cnlloiu and Climate.
United States weather observations hav6

not been taken ln Hawaii long enough to
determine whether Senator Cullom has a
modifying effect on the climate.— Chicago
Record.

A Bond of Sympathy.
Now that England is winning some of the

same kind of victories that we have been
growing accustomed to over here, that Anglo-
American fraternal spirit will have another
spurt.—Pittsburg Times.

DemoJrnllinK Inflnence.
If Col. Astor goes to congress, isn't there

danger that he may encourage the statesmen
In expensive habits?— Philadelphia North
American.

One of the SIrub.

When you feel every day that you can't got
through the day. it is a sign that tho goblins
have go. you.— Atchison Globe.

He la Still Pondering.
Admiral Camara ls ln doubt whether to re-

gard himself as a noble survivor or a glit-
tering superfluity.— Washington Star.

Bnt She Won't Be.
The emotional young woman who Insists

on kissing popular heroes in publio should
be compelled to do all of her osculatory work
in that way.—Chicago Times-Herald.

I.miter Ahead.
Of course all the results of the war could

not be foreseen. There is danger that it will
, fillup the lecture field.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

THAT EUSTIS BUTTON
HE HAD _00,000 OC 'I'llKM MAN-

UFACTURED BY EASTERN
FIRMS

HAS NO TIMEFOE HOME FIKMS

A Minnesota Firm Offered to Make
Then. Cheaper Than Any Flsurca
He Could Get in New Jersey or
Connecticut, but the Republican

Candidate Send. 111. Money East
Willis at Rush City.

There Is not a Eustis button worn by
the partisans of the man from Minne-
apolis that waa made ln the state of
Minnesota. The howl that was made
laat sprinjy by some of the very same
men that are responsible for the or-
dering- of the buttons in the present
campaig-n. because Dr. Schlffmann had
ordered buttons abroad, seems to have
lost its virtue Just now. The Eustis
button is very much ln evidence. It
was given to small boys and g-irls prior
to the convention that nominated the
Minneapolis man. Since the convention

in the industrial school of the People's
churoh was held yesterday at the home
of Mrs. A. F. Goodrich, on Nelson ave-
nue. Officers for the year were elected
as follows:

President, Mra. A. D. Brown; vice
president, Mrs. S. G. Smith; superin-
tendent, Mrs. D. 3. B. Johnson; secre-
tary, Mrs. C. G. Child; treasurer. Mrs.
W. H. Monty. Directors of sewing,
Mrs. A. J. Goodrich and Mrs. J. R.
Nicols. Miss Harriet Smith will as-
sist as pianist this year. Miss Sadie
Smith will have charge of the boys'
department, comprising work ln car-
pentry and mechanical drawing, and
Mrs. A. F. Goodrich will conduct the
kitchen garden. The school opens the
first Saturday in October. Last year
100 pupils were enrolled the opening
day of the school and there was an
enrollment of 300 during the year. The
school sessions begin Saturdays at 2:30.
A corps of twenty-flve teachers is em-
ployed.

FREE FEOM DEBT.

Macalester Presbyterian Church
Burns a Burdensotme Mortt. ne.

There was much Joy at Macalester
Presbyterian church Tuesday night,
when a $3,500 mortgage, long encum-
bering, was solemnly burned.

Rev. M. N. Adams delivered the in-
vocation, and John Douglass made the
prayer of thanksgiving. Mrs. M. O.

Where Democratic Conventions Will Be Held.

Counties. Where Held. Date. Chairmen. Secretaries.
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Worthington 'Sept. 26. . Harry S. Hobson James P. Cox.2 m3te(i Rochester Oct. 8. .. Martin Heffr.n
£me Hinckley R. c. Saunders J. F. Stone.*

amB*y «. Paul Sept. 27. . John L. Townley
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24-
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7 , Gaylord Sept. 20. . D. M. Jones Chare. Joyce
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the buttons have become so common
that small newsboys no longer consider
them an asset in street gambling. Ana
not a button of the lot was made ln
the state of Minnesota. Mr. Eustis de-
liberately turned down the proposition
that was made to him to have the
buttons made in St. Paul, even though
the price made was lower than the bid
of the Eastern concern that is now
making the insignia.

When William Henry first became a
candidate he was approached by a St.
Paul man who desired to make his
campaign buttons for him and prices
were made. The result was that an or-
der was placed by the candidate with
an Eastern concern, in spite of the fact
that the St. Paul man offered to do the
work at a lower price than that made
by the Nev Jersey bidders. It was not
complained by Mr. Eustis that the price
or the work was unsatisfactory, and
the presumption is that the order was
given in the East because it was a St.
Paul concern that made the local bid.

Harry Shepherd says that he would
have been willing to make the buttons
at the bare cost, and turn out all the
material in the state, if he had been
given an opportunity. That opportunity
was not given him. Tho following cor-
respondence is .-elf-explanatory:

St. Paul, Minn., July 11, 189.—Hon. W. H.
Eustis— As per agreement, Igive ycu mv
answer today.

You wi_ remember Isaid to ynu that if j
those buttons only cost ?. per 1.0.0 Iwould i
make them for $3.75 to keep the trade in I
the state. If such is the case and you have |
made no nils-take in regard to price, we i
stand by our agreement.

But, after having some of the best firrn^
In St. Paul telegraph for figures on 100,COO
lots, to the different mnufacturers in tha
East, we find a great difference in figures
quoted them, and those f^iven me by you. j
So Ithought perhaps I had misunderstood I
you respecting price. However, we stand ;at, \
and are ready to make the plunge as per |
our agreement.

Awaiting your pleasure, we remain, sir, ,
your humble servants,—

Shepherd Photo Company,
Per Henry Shepherd.•

P. S.
—
If there has been a mistake in prlro

we agree to make those buttons 25 cents
cheaper than Eastern firms.

This reply came a few days later:
Dear Sir—lf you will call at my oflice on

Monday forenoon, will talk over subject of
your letter of llth inst., and sco if it is
possible to have them made her_. Truly
yours.

—
Wm. H. Eustis.

Have tried to '"phone" you several times,
but to no avail.

'Mr. Shepherd says that the interview
with Mr. Eustis resulted in nothing.
He said:

"If the order had been placed in St.
Paul the result would be that all of
the local and county candidate.,
throughout the state would have order-
ed their buttons in the state. Idid not
particularly care for the work, but it
the order for the governor's badges haa
been placed here the material for all
of them would be made here. As It
stands now all of the orders will go
out of tho state. Idon't know what
actuated Mr. Eustis in placing the or-
der, but my offer to do the work for
less money than would be accepted by
the Eastern concerns and his refusal
to accept my proposal leads me to the
conclusion that he is opposed to giving
out any work in St. Paul. Imade the
same complaint about Dr. Schiffmann
in the spring campaign, but Ibelieve
that Dr. Schlffmann placed the order
for his buttons before he received my
bid. There could have been no mistake ;
about Mr. Eustis though, and he gave j
a possible large Industry a very direct j
slap in the face."

Every Eustis 'button you see on a
man's coat bears the imprint of a Con-
necticut or New Jersey firm, whereas i
the entire 100.000 might have been mado
in Minnesota. • * *

The venerable Levi Folsom, of Chis-
ago county, was among the numerous
callers at the state Democratic head-
quart <\u25a0

-
yesterday, where he met Judg?

J. W. Will's, the congressional nominee
in the Fourth district, and arranged
for Mr. Willis to addToss the people

of Chisago at Rush City on the 16th
inst. ln connection with the county fair.
Mr. Folsom, who has. lo these many
years, borne aloft the banner of De-
mocracy, was never more hopeful of
victory than this year.

Mr. Folsom reports there ls good
prospect ai gaining a member of the
legislature in the Forty-fourth district,
owing to the unpopularity of MoCuslck.
the Republican nominee. There is talk
of holding a mass convention to name
a winning man. and that such man
may be Henry Smith, of North Branch.

WIDER INTEREST NEEDED.
Red Cross Women Appeal for More

Assistance.
The Red Cross women feel that they will

be unable to tender all the aid necessary

for the returning sick Boldlers who will soon
arrive In SL Paul on the hospital train, and
the publio generally will probably havo to
come forward and assist.

Unlimited amounts of bed c_thlng will be
needed and some arrangement must be made
for the convalescents. The Fetaeh country
home has been offered, but ls not properly
fltte. with plumbing tind water.

Mra. A. P. Moss was at the desk yester-
day. Among those sewing were Mrs. Groat,
Mrs. Benjamin Brack. Mi_ Brack and mem-
bers of Qen. Sibley. I_adies of the O. A. It.,
which comes every Wednesday. Nurses are
aßked to make application at the rooms to
care for the sick from Chickamauga and
more women to sew. All are urged to inter-
est themselves ln the work at this time, for
its need is greater now than ever before.

MRS. BROWN PRESIDENT.
People's Church Indnsfrlal School

Fleeted New Ofll. ers.

A meeting of the women interested

Graves sang a solo, and a thanksgiv-
ing hymn, composed by Mrs. S. L.HowelJ, was sung by the audience.Congratulatory remarks were made by
Prof. C. W. G. Hyde, Merriam Park;
Rev. John Sinclair, Dr. Andrew Mel-drum, Rev. C. W. Scovel and E CStringer. D. M. Sullivan made a briefaddress, followed by remarks by Has-
cal R. Brill. Mr. Dickson then cre-mated th<> mortgage, and Dr. Wallaceof Macalester college, made the closing
address.

DENTISTS IN SESSION.
State Association Holds Its Annual

Meeting: Here.
This morning the members cf the Minne-

sota State Dental association will elect theofficers of the association for the ensuing
year. The session of today will be the larg-
est in the history of the association if there
Is any dependence to be placed in signs forthore were many arrivals last night of mem-
bers.

There were about forty m_nb_r_ present at
tne session of ytsteiday.

The members yesterday listened to a paper
i_. \

'
\u25a0'• A' E-rdiaann, «f Minneapolis, on

The btudy of the Lymphatic System." Thepaper was exhaustive in its treatment of thesuojeot a::d was listened to with great inter-
-661.

Dr. George D. Head read a paner on atheory of diagnosing pyaemic infection thatwaa nil! of interest to the members of theassociation. Just before the close of the ses-
Sl .[.v f! fo'l°wing resolutions were adopted:__ Whereas, Our b.loved president, Dr. C \.van Du.ee, inspired by his patriotism, con-s,dered it his duty as colonel of the Four-teenth regiment -Minnesota state volunteers,to respond to the call of his country, thereby
depriving us of his w_e counsels and de-liberations as president of the state d'uitalsociety, and

Whereas, On accjunt of the exigencies ofthe campaign, our beloved president wasstricken with -disease, and row lies prostrate
at his home, therefore be it

Resolved, That the ..llnnesota State Dentalassociation now in council assembled, do here-by extend to Col. C. A. Vain Duzee' nur sin-cere sympathy and condolence ard wish him a
speedy recovery. Ard be It furtherResolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be transmitted to Col. Van Duzoo and be em-
bodied in the minutes of the society, and thattliey be published in the daily press.—

L. C. Davenport. Moorhead,—
V.. C. Merrill. Albert Lea.—
\V. N. Murray, Minneapolis,

Committee.

TWELFTH AT NEW ULM
ItWill Certainly Be Clustered Ont at

That Point, Although There Is
Still Doubt Abont the Fourteenth.

The Twelfth Minnesota regiment will
certainly be mustered out at New Ulna.

Gov. Clough has positively so deter-
mined.
It was reported yesterday that the

governor had not finally given his de-
cision in favor of Duluth as the point
of mustering out the Fourteenth, but
that he had practically changed his
mind, and would have the reg-nent
mustered out here, where it was mus-
tered In.

George H. Macßae, assistant gen-
eral passenger agent of the North-
western, is with Col. Hartley, of the
governor's staff, making the necessary
arrangements for train service for the
hospital train which ts expect _ here
Saturday night.

The Omaha specials were .omewhat
put out yesterday by the h_patat_raa
that the Omaha road had had any-
thing to do with the selection . _ the
places for mustering out the Minneso-
ta troops.

EVADING THE JTJCGMENT.
Defendant In Breach of Promise

Case Pleads Bankruptcy.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 7.—Jerry

W. Thomas, of Polkville, filed a peti-
tion in the United States district court
ln this city today, praying to be de-
clared a bankrupt. Some time ago
Miss Lucy Garrison sued him for $10,-
--000 damages for breach of promise and
after abitterly fought trial was award-
ed a Judgment for $4,000.

Since then she has made many ef-
forts to collect the money, but Thomas
has managed to escape payment. His
petition today is his final and greatest
stroke in that direction. He recites in
the document that he desires to be re-
lieved of the liability. His schedule
shows hi.s assets to consist of three
suits of clothes and a watch.

TKOOPS WILL REASSEMBLE.
Congressman Steele, of Indiana, Au-

thority fc_ the Statement.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 7.—ln a

speech made here to the members of
the One Hundred and Sixtieth Indiana,
Congressman Steele, of their state,
astonished his hearers by saying the
government wanted to send every reg-
iment to its point of mobilization and
there give the men furloughs for thir-
ty or sixty days, and at the end of
that time reassemble and reorganize
them and send 200,000 men into Cuba
in December.

The congressman said he was speak-
ing from Inside information; tliat Cu-
bans are killing Americans from am-
bush, and that the government's pol-
icy is to sweep the island from one end
to the other until the insurgents are
willingto allow the civil law to obtain.

ATNEW HEADQUARTERS
DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMIT-

TEE WILL MEET AT THE
MERCHANTS' TODAY

CANDIDATES ARE ON HAND

Allbut Lieut. Lind willKe Present
at the Meeting Alex ._- Klnnon
Predicts Senator RlnKdal _ Elec-
tion to Coi-Kret-B Bi« Field oi
Democrats After ihe County At-
torneyship.

There will be a meeting of the execu-
tive ccmmittee of the Democratic state
central committee at headquarters,
rocm 72, at the Merchants' today.
It is likely that the meeting will be

attended, not only by the members of
the committee, but by the candidates
on the ticket, with the exception of
Lieut. Lind. The meeting will perfect
the plan of campaign co far as it can
be completed in the absence of the gu-
bernatorial candidate. There i.s a gen-
eral disposition to await the return of
the candidate before making any fixed
airangements. In the meantime the
committee will attend to the details of
the campaign.

Chairman Rosing is already being de-
luged with mail, and from thi__ time on
the clerical forces of the committee
will Le constantly at work.

Yesterday there were many callers at
hi adquarters. Alex McKinnon, ofCrookston, who is going tv make the
run for the state treasurenmip, came
in yesterday morning. Mr. McKinnon
came down primarily to s.e to the en-
trance of his boys at the state univer-
sity, and will remain over to the meet-
ing of today. He thinks very well of
the prospects for a successful cam-
paign.

"If the rest of the state does as well
by tne ticket as we will do in the Sev-
enth district there need be no question
of the outcome," said Mr. McKinnon."
"The district is pretty well organized,
and there ls no doubt of the earnest- .
ness of the people. They are out to
elect a set of state officers who will ad-
minister the laws, and there will be
little necessity for campaign work. Of
course there will be a routine cam-
paign, but the district i_ safe enough.

"VVe are fortunate," continued Mr.
McKinnon, "in having a candidate for
congress who cannot well be defeated.
It is absolutely certain that Mr. Ring-
dal will be elected. His personal popu-
larity in the district would result in his
election even if he did not represent
the principles that he does. There isno possibility of a doubt with regard
to his election and the rest of the ticket
will run pretty well along with him.
Mr. Ringdal i_ meeting Eddy on his
own ground. There is no question of
public moment upon which Mr. Ring-
dal is not as sound as Eddy, and he has
a great advantage over the Republican
candidate in a personality that is win-
ning." Mr. McKinnon qualifies this last
statement by saying that he was not at
all referring to the personal and pro-
nounced pulchritude of the Republican
member. * • •

Mr. MoKinnon talked of the probable
results in the senatorial fight in Polk
county. He said that the Republicans
had nominated a strong man, who
could do a great deal of work on the
stump, in J. J. Ryder. He hoped that
the people of the county would not
be misled by the arguments that would
be put forth by Ryder on the stump,
but said that Mr. Gunderson would
undoubtedly have a fight on his hands.
Ryder will be r .nembered as a St.
Paul newspaper man who left the
ranks of the Democracy in the cam-
paign of 1896 and who was at once
taken up by the Republicans. He is
an eloquent speaker and has consid-
erable influence with the labor and
Populist vote throughout the state.
Mr. Gunderson was formerly the sher-
iff of Polk county and has a large per-
sonal following. The fight is going
to be an interesting one.* * *

Incidentally, it has been given out
that Mr. Ryder will give some time
to the exploitation of the magnificent
results of Republican government in
this section. He has been in St. Paul
for a couple of days, and the Repub-
lican committee is starring him as one
or" the speakers tor the coming cam-
paign. * * •

Capt. Harries, whose reputation as
a lawyer and man of repute in the
Democratic party is by no means de-
pendent on the fact that he was the
collector of internal revenue in this
district for four years, will be the Dem-
ocratic candidate for judge of th. dis-
trict court in the Tenth judicial dis-
trict. Capt. Harries is not of a mind
to make the run. but he is the choice
oi' the bar of the district and will be
nominated. He said last night a;
Merchants' that he did not desire the
nomination, but did not say that he
would not accept it. The district in-
cludes Freeborn. Fillmore, Mower and
Houston counties, and the Republ
majority ordinarily is such that v
take a strong man to overcome it. The
man has been found in Capt. I
and he will be nominated, accor
to the prognostication of Chairman
Rosing. * * •

There is among the Democrats of
St. Paul an evident disposition to cap-
ture the office of the county attorney.
The administration of the office for the
oast two years has taught the p
that it must be reposed in comp
hands. The difficulty lias \<- en to
a man of attainments in the lav
take the place, but it Ll now . .
that from among the Democratic
ber at hand the next county a
will be made. It is now quite e\
that either the present incumber, t or
Horace Bigelo*- will be nominated by
the Republicans.

Among the Democratic al
and most cf the lawyers In the \u25a0 i.y
are Democrats, there are s-veral who
would be willing to take tlie no .ir I-
tton, even at some personal sa-. . illce.
D. 1. Peefbles is an avowed candidate
for the place, and Herman Oppe. h< Im
has not been iefusing any offers ef
support for several weeks past. Now
that it is clear that the Republicans
have but small choice in rotten apples,
other lawyers cf repute have acknowl-
edged their willingness to accept the
nomination. .

Thomas H. Kane, the present secre-
tary of the state central committee,
is being 'boomed for the nomination.
Mr. Kane is undoubtedly strong with
the party, and will make a li. ht forthe nomination that ought to win," if
he wants it. Itis not yet clear that he
wants the place, and Mr. Kane refuses
to commit himself.

J. J. McCaiferty may become a can-
didate, and his claim on the c .dera-
tion of the party must be listened to,
for he has attainments that would re-
flect honor on the oflice. It has been
suggested that John If. Ives might
take the nomination, and the result
o. all these suggestions is a field that
involves mu_. talent and a certainty

of the election of the condidate. who-
ever he might be.

Former State Senator E'bblnghausen,

of North Dakota, is in the city. The
senator has a very hopeful view of
the campaign in North Dakota. He
believes that the allied forces opposed
to Republicanism wiil control the. leg-
islature, and that tihe North state
will remain int_e anti-Republican col-
umn, so far aa one of the senators is
concerned.

Special Policeman's Victim Sue*.
'

ABEKDKBN, S. D.. Sent. 7.— Joseph D_
paw, the man shot hy Special Policeman John
Krugcr In the* Milwaukee yards sotn. days
ago, has begun a civil suit aunlnst cite rail-
road company for $2.0_ damages.


